Bus Passes

- 30 Day ....$46.00
- 30 Day ....$22.25 senior/disabled

Movie Tickets

- Regal movie tickets............... $9.25 (Edwards, Regal & United Artists)
- Regal Ultimate Movie Pack..... $28.50 (2 tickets and $10 gift card)
- Cinemark movie tickets......... $9.25 (Century Theatres)
- Cinemark concessions.......... $6.00 (junior popcorn and small drink)

Aquarium of the Pacific

- Adult admission ...................... $19.95
- Children admission ................ $14.95

Universal Studios

- Online purchase only
  - https://ushtix.com/orangecoastcollege

Additional Bursar’s Office services

- Instructional performance tickets
- Obligations/ collections/ fine payments
- Swap Meet space sales
- Emergency loan check distribution
- Club accounting
- Student accounts
- Optional fee payments (lab fees, material fees, etc.)
- Registration payments (cash only)
- Auxiliary accounting
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